04-30-20
HPX – PMC meeting notes

Present:
Hartmut, Mikael, Thomas, John, Auriane, Katie, Adrian, Gregor

Hartmut
- Funding acknowledgments page is up on HPX website
  Will organize by current and past funding sources
- Hartmut, Auriane, and Thomas will meet to discuss GSoC project

Thomas
- New HPX Users page
- Katie will add a new page
- All will send requests to HPX Users

Mikael
- Will work on updating projects page
- Discussion about Version 2 of HPX
  Create roadmap
  Narrow down what API to support without needing to change headers and namespace
  And determine what part of the API is public

John
- Wants to work on Send/receive between now and June
  Aiming for future implementation
  Start work on how to migrate and be standards compliant
- Thomas and John will meet on Monday to discuss